
	

	

	

	

	

	

	

 

 

EDUCATION	
	
University	of	North	Texas—	Denton		
Doctor	of	Educational	Administration,	Ed.D.	
(2014)		
	
Chapman	University,	CA	
Masters	of	Science,	Human	Resources	(2006)		
	
University	of	California,	Davis							
Sociology	&	Education,		
Bachelor	of	Arts	(1989)	

CERTIFICATIONS	

§ Superintendent,	CO;	Washington	
eligible	

§ Principal	
§ Elementary	(Self-Contained	K-12)	
§ ESL	

BIOGRAPHY: As an educator for nearly three decades, serving in California, Texas and 
Colorado, I have been afforded the opportunity to foster high levels of learning and to 
develop my leadership skills. My career spans twenty-eight years as an elementary, middle 
school, high school, and central office administrator and Superintendent. I am an ever 
evolving student-centered and results-driven innovator.  
 
I began my career in California, working for six years as a teacher in Rio Linda and 
Sacramento City USDs. I then served three years as an assistant principal in San Francisco 
USD. Over the course of my sixteen years as a principal, I led one of my campuses to 
achieve the acclaimed California Distinguished School (Elk Grove USD). 
 

After moving to Texas in 2008, my skillset and achievements led me up the academic ladder 
from Head of School (Denton ISD), Deputy Superintendent to School Support Officer 
(Area Superintendent, Houston ISD), and Superintendent (Eagle, CO). My role in Houston 
included leading twenty-one elementary, middle, and high schools, including International 
Baccalaureate, and Spanish Immersion programs, robust college and career programs, nearly 
1000 employees, and overseeing a budget of 81 million. 
 

Personal Note: My lovely wife of 28 years is a former middle school teacher and a national best-selling author; together we 
have five children: Alex, 26, Sam, 24, Jared 21, Sophia 18, and Caleb 16. 
 

v Curriculum and Instruction: Dual language programs, International Baccalaureate PYP 
and MYP, Professional Learning Communities, English Language Learner (S.I.O.P.), 
Differentiated Instruction, Diversity and the Classroom, TAKs/TEKs curriculum 
alignment, Instructional Rounds, Technology Integration (1-1), and Thinking Maps  

v Staffing: Induction for Teachers and Administrators; Mentoring Programs for 
Principals and New Teachers; Budgeting, Retention programs 

v Community Involvement/Change Agent for School Climate  
v Budget Planning, Development, and Implementation 
v Master Schedule Development and Implementation  
v Crisis Management/Media and Television  
v Student Assessments/Grading and Assessments/District Policy  
v Special Education/ARDs/504s and Special Needs populations 
v Building Partnerships between Community-Based Organizations and School District  
v Board Presentations and Workshops 
v Committed advocate for underserved and minority populations 

v  

SUMMARY	OF	LEADERSHIP	

28	–	Years	in	Education	

22	–	Years	as	Administrator	

6			–	Years	as	Superintendent/	
Deputy/Area	Superintendent	

16	–	Years	as	Principal	

6			–	Years	as	Teacher	

     School Superintendent    Eagle County Schools               2018-2019 

     School Support Officer (Area Superintendent)  Houston ISD                   2015-2018  
     Deputy Superintendent        Stafford MSD                   2014-2015  
     Head of School, Calhoun MS    Denton ISD                   2012-2014  
     Head of School, Rayzor Elementary School   Denton ISD                   2008-2012  
     Principal, Joseph Sims Elementary School    Elk Grove Unified, CA                 2005-2008  
     Principal, Fruit Ridge Elementary School    Sacramento City Unified, CA               2002-2005  
     Principal, Grant Elementary School     San Lorenzo Unified, CA                2001-2002  
     Principal, Potrero Hill MS of the Arts   San Francisco Unified, CA               1999-2001  
     Asst. Principal, Mission H.S. & Denman M.S.   San Francisco Unified, CA               1996-1999 
     Professional Educator (Grades 4-6)   Rio Linda and Sacramento Unified, CA            1990-1996
   



 

v Development of district data dashboard to include assessments that had not existed before in Eagle County Schools, but is 
standard practice in school organizations 

v Flattening of the organizational structure to better support schools and align positions to Strategic Plan 
v Overhaul of Strategic Plan tactics to include real data measuring metrics to determine return on investment 
v District Policy Overhaul to ensure local policies were current, relevant, and legal 
v Building of new Multi-Tiered System of Supports to address the learning needs of all children and social-emotional 

supports and programming 
v Established Medical Marijuana policy, only the second school district in the nation to do so 
v Developed a new, comprehensive communication plan for Eagle County Schools 
v Developed comprehensive district turn-around plan to address achievement challenges and the ‘needs improvement’ status 

of 8 of schools and the district as a whole 
v Helped establish a 550K new Eagle River Scholarship Fund with various key stakeholders and community members 
v In 2016, 2017 and 2018 all schools met accountability standards with many receiving additional academic distinctions 
v Operated with real-time impact by engaging in coaching, mentoring, classroom walk-throughs, and providing meaningful 

and immediate feedback to administrators and staff 
v Partnered in the expansion of dual language programs in target schools, including the expansion of the Mandarin, Spanish, 

and French Immersion programs, meeting the needs of a diverse community  
v Met community needs by collaborating to open up new Mark White French Immersion school in Houston ISD 
v Facilitated growth in all principals under my supervision in the areas of leadership development, accountability, literacy, 

writing, math, and science instruction through staff development and one-on-one coaching 
v First to provide “tiered” instructional rounds for all supervised schools, providing feedback to site administrators to 

improve instruction and achievement; only SSO in HISD equipped to conduct Instructional Rounds for International 
Baccalaureate Primary Years Programs 

v Point person in creating district-wide Balanced Literacy Plan with various community stakeholders  
v Attained 90% retention rate of teachers through development of teacher academy and training program 
v Developed mentoring program for school principals leading to measurable growth 
v Streamlined human resources procedures and processes to ensure clear lines of communication  
v Led board workshops and presentations including staffing plans, teacher retention, and accountability 
v Transformed Academically Unacceptable Title 1 school to IB Authorization and Exemplary in 3 years, ending with a 250 

student wait list 
v Successful achievement of IB authorization and reauthorization of two schools & formation of learning collaborative in 

core areas between IB school continuum of three schools 
v First in several districts to implement common formative assessments and the Du Four PLC Model   
v Implemented in-house intervention programs to meet the needs of all students and all schools  
v Significantly increased parental involvement and business partnerships at all campuses  
v Designed and implemented staff development to increase student achievement  
v Earned California Distinguished school distinction as principal at Joseph Sims Elementary  
v Developed and championed SPED intervention models at most campuses  
v Developed Balanced Literacy Plans at all elementary schools with 95% of students meeting end of year benchmarks in K-1 

(up from 15-20%) 
v Designed first college and career academy (Cisco and Health Academy) at Mission High School  
v Ushered in first Middle School of the Arts in the Bay Area at Potrero Hill Middle School   
v Achieved “Met Standards” with all Stafford MSD and Houston ISD schools; one was named Best Elementary School in 

Texas by Children at Risk; many earned multiple Distinctions  
v Schools supervised in HISD outperformed district average in 2016, 2017 and 2018 STAAR scores  
v As School Support Officer, led River Oaks to be the top rated elementary school in TX  
v Developed an innovative professional learning practices model, which very intentionally impacts school growth  
v Expanded Dual Language Programs and Immersion Programs in select elementary schools to meet the needs of a diverse 

community with the end result of waiting lists 
v All TX & CA campuses maintaining or exceeding “Met Standards” benchmarks with many earning distinctions 
v Developed first-ever Parent Academy as a way to create outreach to bilingual parents and families   


